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GDN Cursive
GDN Cursive Arrows Rules
GDN Cursive Bold
GDN Cursive Dots
GDN Cursive Dots Rules
GDN Cursive Outlines
GDN Cursive Outlines Rules
GDN Cursive with Arrows
GDN Cursive with Rules

DN Manuscript
DN Manuscript Arrows Rules
DN Manuscript Bold
DN Manuscript Dots
DN Manuscript Dots Arrows
DN Manuscript Dots Arrows Rules
DN Manuscript Dots Rules
DN Manuscript Outlines
DN Manuscript Outlines Arrows
DN Manuscript Outlines Arrows Rules
DN Manuscript Outlines Rules

DN Manuscript with Arrows
DN Manuscript with Rules

See page 2 of this document for the ways to enter the German accents.
German Accents

The German alphabet has the following letters in addition to the letters on the English keyboard:
Ää Öö Üü

The German alphabet is available as nine GDN Cursive fonts, and the 15 DN Manuscript fonts.

These are the ways to enter the unique German characters, depending on the type of computer (Mac or Windows), your word processor, and whether you are using GDN Cursive or DN Manuscript.

NOTE: If you are using a word processor with AutoCorrect features (such as Microsoft Word and OpenOffice), you might have to turn off some AutoCorrect features to have all of the Cursive text linked properly. See the Troubleshooting pages on www.educationalfontware.com or the Troubleshooting documents on your CD for more information.

Macintosh computer:
Hold the Option key (the O in the Mac column of the table), type the next letter, release the Option key, then type the third letter shown in the table below.

Windows computer:
- shortcut: Hold the CTRL and SHIFT keys, type the next character, let go of the CTRL and SHIFT keys, and then type the letter.
- alt code, Microsoft Word and WordPad only: use the numeric keypad (the small pad on the right of the keyboard). Hold the Alt key and type 0nnn on the numeric keypad.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>German character</th>
<th>GDN, two keystrokes, then run Linkletter GDN</th>
<th>Mac computer</th>
<th>Windows alt code (0nnn)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ä</td>
<td>a`</td>
<td>Oua</td>
<td>ctrl+shift+.:a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ö</td>
<td>o`</td>
<td>Ouo</td>
<td>ctrl+shift+.:o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>u`</td>
<td>Ouu</td>
<td>ctrl+shift+.:u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ä</td>
<td>A`</td>
<td>OuA</td>
<td>ctrl+shift+.:A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ö</td>
<td>O`</td>
<td>OuO</td>
<td>ctrl+shift+.:O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ü</td>
<td>U`</td>
<td>OuU</td>
<td>ctrl+shift+.:U</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>